
An App I like
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I don’t use too many apps, but my all-time favorite is Design 
Home 3D. 

I downloaded it two years ago when my husband and I 
started designing our new house. 

We had to refurbish his family house…it took us one year 
and a half!  

Our friend Laura, our architect, talked us about this app: she 
said that it would have been useful to think about what we 
wanted, the style we wanted, the colours we wanted before 
buying the furniture. And she was right!  

In the evening, after dinner (we hadn’t our baby Davide yet, 
so the nights were long!), we tried to imagine our new 
rooms, our new furniture, and it was nice to have a realistic 
image of our ideas! 

The app I would like 
to share with you is 
Design home 3D.
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You can use it as an app but you can 
download on your PC too. 

You can furnish your project with 
branded product that you can easily 
find in furniture shops.

You can download your projects in a 
JPG or PDF file. I always printed my 
project before meeting the architect or 
going at the furniture shop.

Why do I like it?

You can draw floor plans, walls’ height, 
decorate indoor and outdoor and visit 
your project in real-time 3D.

You can design your dream home and 
see the results before starting the real 
work.
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Use it! 

The app I would like to share with 
you is…


I use a lot of…apps and my all-
time favorite is…


I downloaded this app ….ago


I’ve noticed…


I love making..


I’ve used it a lot for…and I think it 
is the best app because…


It’s great for sharing…


It’s got some really fun/great/cool 
features


It’s cool/awesome/amazing!


Creating unique (videos/pictures) 
has never been this fun/fast/
easy…
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